
Whot hoppened next?

ŲVriting Part 3 Activity 3

Students will probably come up wlth questions
of this kind:

Why were you surprised? Whot was the sport?
Were you good at it or not? Whot team wos it?
Were they going to play an important gome?
Why did they choose you? What happened next?
How did the game go? Did you ploy well? Whot
was the result? How did you feel?

t working in groups of three or fouĻ students
make a compilation of all the different questions
that were written. Monitor the groups to make
sure incorrect or inappropriate sentences are
rewritten or discarded.

Students create a mind map like the one in

exercise 2, with the opening sentence lwos very
surprised when I was chosen to ploy for the
teom in the middle and their alternatįVe
development ideas around it.

ģ working alone, students choose one of the
alternative development ideas in the mind map
(if possible, a different one for each member of
the group).

They write the rest of the story.

Follow up
Students read each other's stories and discuss any
interesting differences that they notice.
You could ask them to nominate 'best closing
sentences', which you write on the board.

Whot hoppened next?

\Alriting Part 3 Activity 3

Design a mind map like the one in exercise
2, with the opening sentence of the story
in the middle and your alternative
development ideas around it.

p Choose one of the alternative development
ideas in the mind map (it's a good idea if
each member of the group chooses a
different one).

Write the rest of the story, using about 100
words.

Follow up
Read each other's stories
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Worm up
A story circle
Thisactivitymaynotproducewritingof averyhigh qualitybutiti5afUn,collaborativewayintoaskiļl that

many students feel is difficult and even dull. lt frees the imagination, encourages fluency and can generate a lot

of laughter too!
Students äll need a sheet of lined paper to Write on. Arrange the students in circles of 4-6.
Dictate one of these opening sentences to the class:

I was on nįy w(ļy to interuian one of the ntost fnntous tnoaie stars in the cotntry' oR
The next tįne Į saw George, he Įooked conpleteŲ different.

Each person has to write the second sentence of the story.

They then pass their paper to the next person in the circle.

Everyone reads the two sėntences and then adds a third and passes the paper on.

This continues until each paper has come back to its owner.

It is important that everyone is in step, so you may need to give students a time limit of 1 or 2
minutes for each sentence.
When everyone has their own paper back, they have to read the whole thing and add a concluding sentence.
Students then take it įn turns to read the resulting stories (which will probably be fairlY crazY\ aloud to the class.

This opening sentence could develop into many different stories. First we need to ask
ourselves some questions about the situation. For example:

Who is the narrator (the person telling the story)? Male or female? A child or on adult?

Whose party is it?

Think of some more questions to ask, beginning with who, why and whot.

Ę ttere are three different ways the story couId develop. Īhink of a fourth idea of your own
and write it in the box.

ģ ttere is the opening to another story

TOPIC
Parties;sports

TIME
50 mįnutes

KEY IANGUAGE
Questions

Past tenses in
narrative

PREPARATION
One photocopy of
the activiŅ page for
each student

Optional: extra
writing paper for the
Warm up

Moin octivities
Students can do these actįVities in pairs or small
groups, though they should do the writing on
their own.

I nather than giving out the activity sheets
immediately, you may want to write the opening
sentence on the board and elicit questions and
answers from the students.

They may suggest further questions like these:

Who will be ot the porty? Children, teenagers,
adults' people of aĮl ages?

Why doesn't the norrator wont to go to the
party?
Why does the narrator hove to go?

What happens at the party? Something bad
(which įs what the narrotor expect;) or
something good (which the narrator did not
expect)?

Then give out the activity sheets and go straight
to exercise 2.

Ę nead the three possible ways this story could
develop. Ask students which they prefer. lnvite
other ideas for development.

Students then write their own fourth scenario.

Ask students to compare their results with a

partner. Or you may prefer to ask a few individuals
to read their scenario aloud to the class.

Ę rtre aim is for students to think quickly but also
to consider dĪfferent options (one of the things
that can go Wrong in Writing a story įn the exam
is embarking too quickly on an unpromising
route, and then finding it difficult to develop or
finish the story).
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Write as many questions as you can about
the situation (look back at the questions in
exercise 1 for įdeas).

I Work in small groups. Read out altthe
different questions you have written about
the story in exercise 3. Discuss the
different possible answers.

l didn't, wan' lo 0o 
'o 

Ī,he varty buĪ l had to.

I knew lhat my ex-

boyfr|enä, Matt, wou\d

be there and l äidn't

want, Īo gee him,

epecially as he would be

wiLh hig new qirlfrienä,

Jane. l haĪ,ed her|

I wae eix yeare old. I

knew Ī,haL older, biqqer

children were qoinq lo be

ihere, I knew they were

goinqĪo play ęarly
qamee lhat I diAn't like.

] wag gcareä.

l didn't, Wanr, No qo Īo lhe ?ar'y buī l had Ī,o.

ļ didn'N know any of t'he

people who were qoinq to
Nhe parLy. I knew I'd end

up eir,Ī,inq on my own

while everyone elee wae

chaLNinq hapęily.

l wao very eurprioed when l wag chogen Īo
play for the Neam.
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